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Hey KA, this article is just looking at the meaning of Vixx Shangri-La's image. I looked at both the lyrics and the music video and found out what it means. Vixx's new concept focuses on East Asian mythology. At the beginning of the song, a traditional Korean string instrument called Oyajum
is played. This is why East Asian mythology has taken up all of the meanings described below. What is Shangri-La? In the book, it is suggested that Shangri-La is located somewhere in Tibet. It is a mysterious and harmonious place where people are happy forever. People are said to be
almost immortal aging to live a much slower and much longer life than usual. Shangri-La is a place isolated from the outside world and containing all the wisdom of mankind. It has rich cultural properties and lives in harmony with nature. Shangri-La's inspiration may come from andrade
stories where Andrade finds the wealthy kingdom of the Himalayas, or Chambara, which appears as a mysterious concept. Shambhra is a magical land and does not know war and sorrow. Shangri-La is a land that doesn't change and is connected to the past. Water and smoke these two
emphasize the idea of dreaming. Smoke gives more mysterious and magical effects to music videos. Water can literally represent the unconscious. And in most music videos, the fact that members are standing in the water is just a dream, and in fact the music video that Shangri-La Peach
doesn't have has a golden peach. At first I didn't know if it was a peach, but the lyrics refer to [I]. What I have found is that peaches can symbolize immortality, love, and godness. Immortality is tied to the ageless inhabitants of Shangri-La. Peaches have the mysterious property of moving to
eat longevity, so they can be eaten by immortals. That's why I think the members don't eat peaches in music videos. They are tempted, but they don't want to be immortal. I think this is about how they don't want to live without their love. Moon I think The Moon is a really important picture in
this music video. In the lyrics they sing, When the white moon appears, I'll see you on the moon. This could be a reference to a Chinese fairy tale that I found about the fairy Chang E who lives in the moon. To summarize Chang Yi's husband, Hou Yi, he was a tyrannical ruler and archer.
One day he stole the Elixar of life from the goddess. To save people from her husband's rule, Chan E drank Elixer and floated on the moon. Hou Lee loved God's beautiful wife, so he didn't shoot the moon. Basically the idea is that they have lost their love and can't be with her. This is also
supported by the lyrics when it says I flyFlying to the moon like your fairy tale Chan E in a dream, in their dreams, they can fly with her. I think they're in Shangri-La. Maybe they went to find happiness after losing their love. The day-to-day meal was regarded as a sign of heaven that could
foresee the Emperor's future. The solarning was thought to have happened when the heavenly dragon ate the sun. I couldn't think how this would link to Shangri-La, but it was interesting, so I put it in. : Joy: Flowers I find interesting things about the meaning of blooming flowers. Petals are
easy to scatter, so it's a snout of an unfaithful lover. Petals will be displayed through the music video. The song begins with Flowers blooming and the last lyrics are [I] Bloom again. It was dishonest many times to suggest their lover. In the lyrics, I is written as Hirahira and Petals. They
symbolize the intense trance of love that members can feel. I'm not sure if they actually feel this love or the magic of Shanli La. Images of other flowers are cherry blossoms, peonies and orchids. Cherry blossoms symbolize wisdom, beauty, happiness, love and spiritual consciousness. I
think wisdom and spiritual consciousness are the foundation of Shangri-La. That's why members are becoming smarter and more spiritual. Peony symbolizes wealth, honor and a high social class. As members gain wisdom and learn, they will be seen as scholars. Scholars had a very high
social class and were seen as noble. (I think this is a flower drawn on Ken's back.) Orchid symbolizes academic pursuit, cultural gentleman and honesty. While members are trying to overcome lost love, they are looking for something else. Knowledge of discovery is a lot of distracties
because they are still dreaming of love. I may be completely wrong, but I think there are Korean pine trees in the music video as well. These symbolize longevity, godlyness, and honor. Again, this is linked with the immortal inhabitants of Shangri-La and the mysterious feel of the land. Two
animals included deer and peacocks in their music videos. I have found that deer represent friendship, longevity and they can be seen through human nature. It is also considered a holy creature because of its beauty and gentle nature. It makes sense to have holy creatures in mysterious
and sacred places like Shangri-La. In my opinion, anyone who goes to Shangri-La will help them find their nature and be patient as people learn. Peacocks can symbolize compassion. It can help those who walk spiritual ways and breathe new lives into the walk of faith. In Shangri-La, I think
happiness comes from finding peace and your spiritual self. So in the music video, the members seem to be on a spiritual journey to find their happiness in Shangri-La fans, but the fans were first used to block out the sunof high status. Folding fans represent scholarships and this links to
Shangri-La's idea of retaining all human wisdom. If a person goes to Shangri-La, they may learn this wisdom from scholars. Fan Chinese characters have the same sound as letters for gentleness. Kindness is the essence of human nature, and pollution from modern society is thought to be
filling it. That's why Shangri-La doesn't modernize itself and remains out of the past, so you can't have sadness in it. The concept of Vixx is always great and this blew me away. It was really interesting to study myths and learn about folklore. If you would like to learn more about the above,
please comment: Heart: VIXXShangri-LaEP by VIXXShangri-LaEP by VIXXCHangri-LaEP May 15, 2017 (2017-05-15) Genre K Pop Language Korea Label Jellyfish Entertainment CJ E&amp;M Music VI XX Year Table VIXX 2016 Conception Car (2016) Shangri-La (2017) Lara - Thank you
for your love Shangri-La Shangri-La released from single: May 15, 2017 Shangri-La (Korean): 도원경; Kanji: Mt. Minamotoyama. RR: De Wong Kyung) is the fourth mini album of Korean boy band VIXX. It was released on jellyfish entertainment label on May 15, 2017. It features a single with
the same name. Jellyfish Entertainment, released on March 23, 2017, announced that VIXX members are working on a new album with release targets set in May. On April 6, VIXX announced that it will hold a concert, album release and exhibition as part of its 5th anniversary. The
celebration for the festival titled VIXX V FESTIVAL begins with the VIXX Live Fantasia Daydream concert from May 12 to 14, and the comeback song will be released for the first time. They will soon release the album and hold an exhibition. [2] The album's name and date were announced
on May 2 under the name Do Won Kung and were scheduled for release on May 15. [4] [5] On May 4, VIXX released a series of individual shots of its members along with the flowers, followed by individual shots of members with birthstones on May 5. [7] [8] Members and their birthstones
and birth months Birth moon-born flowers Birth moon-born moon-born flowers Birth month November Hibiscus past pasto-pasken April April Donnis Diamond Ravi February Cryptomeria Amethysthonbin September Marspuhahyahyukyan July Lavender Ruby May 5, VIXX has released a
concept performance movie featuring solo dance performances from N on Naver and YouTube. [10] [11] On May 7, VIXX revealed a track list of five albums, including an instrumental track for the title song Do Won Kung. [13] [14] The album has announced that it will come in two
versions.And birth flowers that come with both CDs, 68 page photo books, bookmarks, posters. This album also includes Kifuno cards, postcard sets, photo card sets, and Kifno sets with posters. [15] Shangri-La was released on May 15, 2017 with a music video for the title track. [17] [18]



[19] [20] [21] Promotion VIXX will start promoting Shangri-La with a live performance of KBS2's You Hee-yeol sketchbook music program, and will perform on May 16, 2017 in the following music programs: Munet's M! Countdown, SBS MTV Show, MBC Music Show Champion, KBS Music
Bank, MBC Show! Tracklist credits are applied from the group's official website. [23] No.Title Lyrics Music Lengs 1. Shangri-La (원 Dongyuan. De Wong Kyung) Chung Il-ri, Ravidevin Channel 3:222. Void with Kim Seo-jung (Music Cube), 77린 All-Star Cube, Ravierik Lydbom, MLC3:243.
Blackout Kim Ji-hyan, Ravic simon Yanglev, Melodic 3:094 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (다가오네; Dagaone (translation: it's coming) Ravaviavi, puff 3:485. To us (if 에게; Urege) Kim Ji-hyan, Ravimero Design, Keeproots, Attractive 3:436 Shangri-La (Instrument) Devine Channel 3:22 Award and Nominated
Music Program Award For Best Music Program Song Music Show Date Shangri-La Show May 23, 2017[24][25][26] Chart Performance Chart Peak Position Sales Korea (Gaon Album Chart) 2 KOR: 88,900[27] JPN: 2,370[28] Japan (Oricon Album Chart) 37 Taiwan (5 Music) Weekly Album
Chart 3 Billboard (U.S. Heat Seaker) 13 Billboard (U.S.) 4 Release History Day Korea 2017 CD Digital Download Jellyfish Entertainment CJ E &amp;M Worldwide Digital Download Jellyfish Entertainment Reference : VIXX will be back in May 2017-04-08. VIXX will be hosting the VIXX V
Festival, which celebrates its comeback and 5th anniversary next month, 2017-04-08. - 빅스, 5월 콘서트×앨범×전시... 5주년 대대적 컴백 [공식].2017-04-08. The 빅스가 보여줄 동양 판타지.. 도원경' 타이틀 확정.2017-05-04 빅스표 동양 판타지 15 일 새앨범 '도원경발표 [공식].2017-05-04 [Ah!뮤직] 빅스,
그 자체로 더 강력해질 판타지.2017-05-04. Update: VIXX drops the birth flowers of each member and individual concept photos. Acquired 2017-05-04 [뮤직 리폿] 또 한 번 비주얼 승부... 빅 you 두 번째 약:: 네 버 TV 연예 Acquired 2017-05-05 I'm 이번엔 탄생석... 빅 one, no 양판타 차 포토 공개 :: 네 버
TV 연예.2017-05-05. VIXX releases a beautiful concept performance movie for their fourth mini album. Acquired 2017-05-06 Look: VIXX N has acquired .2017-05-06 which is incredibly awesome in the etherealizer for their up-to-date comeback. ^Bixby and En Doming Performance Public
have unveiled the veil of Dowon Kyung Sir. Acquired 2017-05-06 VIXX reveals the track list and cover image of the fourth mini album. Acquired 2017-05-12 Biggs releases a track list of comeback albums. Rap making of ravi's entire song. Acquired 2017-05-12 [Pre-order] VIXX 4th Mini
Album 2017-05-09 has been acquired. [Pre-Order] VIXX 4th Mini Album Kifuno Package. Acquired 2017-05-09 Pop's New Song and Oriental Fantasy Bixby, Dowongyong all day and night. Acquired 2017-05-15 [New Song IS] Bixby, Sexy + Oriental Combination. Acquired 2017-05-15 [New
Song IS] Bixby, Sexy + Oriental Combination. Acquired 2017-05-15 Only Vixby is allowed (Toharukyo: Neighbor Post.) Acquired 2017-05-15 [Jukebox] concept genius Bixby, fan and sexy oriental fantasy, Dowon Kyung. Acquired 2017-05-15 East Meets West with VIXX's new song Shangri-
La: Watch the video. Acquired 2017-05-17 The 4th Mini Album: Shangri-La Jellyfish Entertainment. Acquired on May 15, 2017 and May 15, 2017. [Total IS] 'Show' Bixby, Dowonkyon, #1 Thank you for tomorrow's 5th anniversary, the stars. Nover (Korean). Acquired on May 23, 2017. Bigs,
The Show is the first place after the revival of Tomorrow's 5th Anniversary. Nover (Korean). Acquired on May 23, 2017. Watch: VIXX take their first win for Shangri-La, Show, TWICE, KNK, A.C.E, and more. Acquired on May 23, 2017. Shangri-La's cumulative sales: Gaon Album Chart: May
2017 Gaon Music Chart. Acquired on June 9, 2017. Gaon Album Chart: June 2017. Gaon Music Chart. Acquired on July 6, 2017. You and CD-CD, DVD, Sakisaki-. Oricon Style (Japanese). Oricon. Acquired on June 8, 2017. External Link 'Shangri-La' YouTube Shangri-La Music Video -
iTunes EP (EP) &amp;oldid-8970550975
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